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Hö 

The fnndamental curve of A is nppnrently identical with the 
('111've I: r ~ (~ 5) belonging to t he poin t T; we shal! indicate it by aH. 

Ab (la !las /'wo pairs in rommon with Ta (§ (-i) iI is a node of (tG. 

Thnt U
O passes throngll the points Ch and has triple points in BI. 

ensues from tlle consideration of the lines Tflfh and of the tangents 
out of T to the (,v) 3 belonging to BIc' 

Tt appears analogonsly that the fun damen tal C1ll've of Cl bas 
triple points in Bk and a node in Cl; it passes tbrough A and the 
remall1ing points Ch and is of 01,de1' sitl.,. This cnrve is at the same 
time the Eu. 

0 belonging to MI' 
We c~n nuw prove once more that the birational correspondence 

is of orde/' 35. To the interseetion X of two lines 1, corresponds 
the point Y, which the two curVes J" apart from the fundamental 
points, have in common. As appeal's from what was mentioned 
above J, passes 18 times through Bk and 6 times through A and 
Ch ; fl'om 1 + 3 X 182 + 7 X 6 2 = 1225 = i{5 2 it appears now that 
J. is a C1ll've of order 35. 

Physics. - "On the 1nrllt1W)' in wldeh tlw suseeptibility of p((,)'a
nUlfJ1letie substances depends on the ·density." By Dr. W. H. 
KEmSOl\I Supplement W,36e to the Comnlllnications fl'om the 
Physical Labol'l1to1'Y at Leiden. Communicated by Prof. H. 
KA~mRLlN<:rlI ONNES. 

(Communicated in the meeling of April 24, 1914). 

§ 1. JntJ'oduètion. In Supp!. N°. 32a (Oct. '13) ~n expression was 
developed for t,he moleculal' 10UttOl',)' energy in a systelll of freel,)' 
rotatmg molecules as a function of the lemperature. This expression 
was inteoduècd into tbc theories of LANGIWIN and Wmss, on the sup
position lhat, when the equipal'tition laws are deviated fl'om, the 
statistIcs of the molecules under the aetion of an extel'Îor directing 
field, in this case a magnetic field, IS detprrnined by the mIlle UI of 
the rotatory energy iJl the same way as 1'01' e<)uipartition it is by 
kl'. It then appem:ed tbat dIfferent experilllcntal reslllts eau be 1'e
pl'esented vel',)' satisfactorily in tbat way I). 

1) The expressions developed in the above·mcntioned paper appeal' 10 be also 
suitable to glve ft quantilalive representation (as far as obsCl'vations are availahle) 
of the deClease of the tempel'alure of the CURIE·poinl by the addition of a dia· 
magnelic melal to a fel'l'omagnelic one, with which il forms mixed cl'ystals, on 
the supposilion that the diamagnelic melal exel'ls no olher influellce than that the 
l\1t1tllal aclion of the fel'l'omagnetic molecu1C's is lessened in consequence of the 

1 
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In th~ commnnication mcntioned nboye the systern of moleclllcs 

IllCt ease ot their d,stance, as t'egards lhe moleculal' field in pal'ltCulal' accol'tling 
lo the supposttion menlioned fUl thet on in tllis nole. In fig 1 the poinls ++ rep re-
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Fig. 1 

sent the temperature T" of lhe OURIIJ·point of alloys of nickcl anel copper as a 
function of Ihe mass·composition x of nickel accoreling lo W. GUERTLCn. anel G. 
TAlIJl\fANN, ZS anO! g. Chem 52 (1907), p. 25 [I be qllanlily 1: mll'oc111Cecl here is 
not to be confu'led ",iUt lh:ll of eqllation (4) I. Tbc rilt ve rept e~enls lhe results of 
lbe calculation. In lhis r stal'leel from equation (IG) of Suppl. N0. 32a, applie(l to 
the nickd molecules: 

_ Mn ?1{!{t 2 

Uw = --3 - Ca) 

The density of lhe different alloys of nickel anel copper was assumed to be equal, 
so that the elensity of lhe nicl.el in the aHoy may be put equal 10 0 = 0 x (lhe 

, " 1 

index 1 inelicales that the quanlily conqel'l1rel cOl'responds lo x = 1, lhat is in OUl' 

case to nickel'. FUL thet' LIlO roefftcient of lhe molecnlat· field, Nm, is nssumec1 not 
to depend on the composition. Tbis assumplion mvolves, til at the molecztlar fielel, 
the magnet'sation pet' unit of mass being kept conslnnt, is p1'opo1'tional to tl/IJ fitst 
pOWIJ1' of tlw density of the fer1'omagnetic component j l!tis l'elationship differs 
from the l'esult obtainerl by WEISS, C n. 157 (1913), p. 1405, with alloys of the 
two ferl'omagnetic metals nickel allli cobnlt from UlO I11nnner in whieh the con
slant of the molecnlat· field, del'ived Oll lhe nssumpLion of equipnrlition, depend" 
on lhe composition. 

Fnrther (jo has been pnt (cf § 5 of lhis paper pt'opol'lional to X2/3 : 
(ju = (jO,l ,l]J/3 • (b) 

Tbe equation which c1etermil1es the value of Tc which cnl'l'esponds lo n given 
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was a!ways IJ snpposed to be conbined in the same volume, and 
in tbc comparison with experimental data no account was taken of 
tbe influence w hiel! tbc I'e!atively sllutll changes of densit)' connected 
with the temperatl1re changes exel't on the parameter (Jo, which 
OCCIJl'S in the formulae of that eommllnication, and which [ wil! 
calI the clzamcteristic ze1'o-tem pel'atw'e. 

Sin ce then Ihe measnremellts bv PgRIm:u allel KA "\mllLlNGH ONNES 2) 
concerning the sllsceptibllity of liqnid mixlUl'es of oxygen anel nitro
gen have flll'11isheel VCl'y impol·tant 'data, whieh, whel~ considererl 
from the point of view taken in the paper quoted above, allow a 
conclusion as to the manner in w!lleh Ihe' chal'acleristic zel'o-tempn
ratnre () 0 t1epends on the rom posltion of those mixtures. If it is_ 
further assul1led with PEHHmR anel IÜ.J.\IlmU:l\GlI ONNES, that to a 
first appl'oximatioll tlle presence of tbe nitrogen moleN{les in these 
mixtures doe~' not exert a' direct inflllence on the statistica! distl'i
bution of the orientatlOl1S, uOr 011 the ll1agnetic mOlnent of the oxygen 
molecules, so that it is onl)' Ihe changes in clensity of the oxygen, 
which determine the changes in the sllsccptibility, then those mea
snrements fUl'l1ish at the SaIue time data. fol' a discussion of tllc 
guestion ho,y (Jo depellds on the density. 

We will in the fil'st place tl'eat tbe qllestion whethel' the l'esnlts 
of the me.aslll'ements by PJi,RHlER and KAm:RLINGII ONNES mentiOIled 
abo\'e can be represented with the ai cl of Lhe relat ions of Su ppl. 

valne of x, 111ay then be put into the form: 

UI C = UI cl 11//S 

1/10 UI !),l 
(0) 

LJ U"'l For nickel (T'l = G33, 00,1 = 2100, cf. SuppJ. N0. 32ct § 4) --= 1,30. FroHl 
?bI 0,1 

lt, c '1'" 
- lhe value of- can be delÏved, f.nel then with 0 0 from (b) the value of Tt:. 
?t10 0 0 

corresponcling to x can be found. 
A continuatian of tbe mvestigatlon of the magnelisation of alloys such as tbose 

menlioned above, pal'liculal'l~' foL' comp~siLions, for which the CURIE-point lies 
below 0° C., would !Je of great lllterest, on the one hand for putting the appli
calion of tbe quantum·theolj to a test (accoreling to this with such a110ys the 
different cases inàicated in ll'ig. 3 of Suppl. NI. 32b might be realised), on the 
olher hand for increasillg our knowledge of the molecular fif'ld [In the mean 
time L have l'eceived an article by P. WEISS, Ann. de physique (9) 1 (Feb!-. 1914) 
p. 134, in which is mentlOned, that, with a view to the invesligation of t!Je 
l110lecular Held, a series of measurements concerning alloys of nickel and coppel' 
has alt'eady been underlaken. (Ac\ded in correcting the proof of the Dutch edllion)J. 

I) \\'ith the exception of the note added in Leiden Comm.: note 2, p. 6. 

2) ALE. PmmIER aud H. KAM8RLTNGH ON.'i'ES. Comm. No. 139d lll'ebr. '14). 
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N°. 32n: 1). Tt is shown in § 2 tha,t the a,nswel' IS lil the afnl'malive, 
in § 3 the' same· appeal's to be the case tor the measurements con
cerning the susceptibility of liquid oxygell over H, wide]' range of 
temperatures. § 4 contains tbe coneInsion whieh fol1ows frol11 § § 2 
and 3. Finally in the following § § are trer.ted the conseqllences 
concel'ning the dependence of &0 on the density, which follow from 
the results of thoRe measurements 2). 

§ 2. Tlte susceptibility of the liquicl mixtw'es of otcygen and nitrogen 
and the application of the quantum-the01'y tv pl7J'amagnetism. As a 
preliminary to the que~tiOl) wheth~r the 'results of Ihe meaSUl'ements 
by PERRIER and KAi\mRLlNGH ONNES can be l'epl'esented with the aId 
of the relations of Sllppl. N°. 32a, in so far as these are applicable 
to pal'amaglletie' substances, the specific susceptibility of tbe oxygen 
in tbe mixtlll'es (Ta,ble I, Oomm. N°. 139dl was compared with the 
specific susceptibility for pure oxygen in the gaseous state at the 
same ternperature, which would follow fl'om the measurements by 
WEISS aIJd PlCOAIW if OURIE-LANGEVIN'S law l'emained valid down to 
that temperatllre (cf. table I, Comm. N°. 1 :39d). This value we will 
caIl the equipartition value Xeq 

011 the assllmption melltioned in § 1, that the presence of the" 
nitrogen molecules does not canse a change in the magnetic moment 
of the oxygen molecules, the (pal'amagnetic) specific snsceptibility of 
the oxygen in the mixture is determined by OOSTERHUIS'S relation : 

n(J,2 

'/, O2 111 lllixture = 31t
1 

(1) 

In this relation n represents the number of oxygen molecules 
in 1 gL'am of oxygen, Il is the magnetic moment of an oxygerî 
molecule, Ui the mean rotatory energy (about two axes .L to the 
magnetic one) of a molecule of oxygen in the mixt me at the tem
perature and density considered. According to LANGEVIN 

(2) 

Di vision gives 

1) For a detailed discussion of those me,lsurements on the basis of the assump
tion of a negative lllolecular fielLl, as weil as a consideration of the other cir
cumstallces which may have all influence, we l'efer to the paper by PERRIER alld 
KAMERLINGH ONNES quoled above. 

2) 'l'he principal results of lhis paper wet'e al ready inserLed in the lranslalioll 
of Comm. No. 139d; P. 915 noLe 2 

8 
Proceedings Royal Acad Amsterdam. Vol. XVII 
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- kT 
. . " ~ . . . (S) 

1f for UI wê assume the tempel'atul'e function, developed in Suppl. 
N°. 32a, and detel'mined by 

. . . . . (4) 

where 

3 
UlO =Skf)o , . . (5) 

lt 1 7' 
at each vaille of ,1: the l1111tually ('ol'responding values of - and -

lc 'L' f) ° 
T 

can be calculated. The value of - cOl'l'esponding to the value of 
(Jo 

1tl ikT given byequation (3) can then be found by gl'aphical inter
polation, aftel' whieh f) ° il11l11ediately follo\Vs. 

From tlle data of Table I Comm. N°. 139d by PER HIER and 
KAl\IERLINGH ONNES the following values of f)o were in that way 
obtained : 

TABLE I. I 

I 
I 

Values of 00 I 
I 

t=-202.23 t=-208.841 Mean 6(=1~f)0) {! It = - 195.65 

I 
I 0.7458 165 161 I 159 162 I 21.6 

II 0.4010 97.5 
QJ 

99.5 97.1 98.0 13.1 
.... I 
::::l III 0.2304 53.9 55.1 [61.0] 54.5 7.3 x 
~ IV 0.1380 25.0 21.3 23.6 23.3 3.1 

V 0.0801 7.55 10.6 9.1 1.2 

Fl'orn tlle fact, that tlle individnal valllès of f)o val'y il'l'egnlal'ly 
abolli tlle 111ean values, the C'onclusioll may be dl'aWll Ihat the obser-
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vàtions ean be l'epl'e8ented with sufficient accumcy by the equatlol1s 
(1) and (4). Thls is confirmed by Table lT which gh'es the values of 
X calcnlated with the aid of (he mean valnes of (Jo given in 111ble 1. 
Table II also contains the deviatiol1s 0 C between observed and 
calculated values. 

TABLE Il. 

-
CaJculated specific susceptibilities of oxygen. 

Comparison ·with observed values. 

\ 

Q \ t = -195.651 (J - c \\ t~ - 292.23\ o-c \\ t= - 208.84\ O-C 

I 0.7458 1 296.2 - 1.7 313.9 +0.61 334.5 
I 

+2.0 

Cl) 
II 004010 336.2 - 0.2 361.2 -1.6 I 390.1 +0.5 

.... 
;::: 

III 0.2304 363.6 + 0.5 393.8 -0.8 429.2 [- 5.7] x 
:ê IV 0.1380 384.6 - 1.0 418.8 + 1.6 460.1 - 0.3 I 

V 0.0801 393.1 + 1.3 473.2 -1.2 
I 

Table II confil'ms the conclusioll that the obsel'vatiol1E> conceming 
the specific busceptibility of oxygen in the liqnid mü .. tul'es of nitrogen 
and oxygen can be represented within the degl'ee of accuracy of 
those observl1tions by substituting the expression ft, T 111 LANGEVIN'S 

~theol'y by an E'xpl'ession fol' the molecular rotatol'y enel'gy which is 
derived fl'om the quantum-theory with the assumption of 11 zero
poiJlt enel'gy 1). 

These obsel'vl1tions do not thel'efol'e fnrnish 11 decision between the 
l1SSUlllption jnst rnentioned and that, in which the expression kT in 
LANGEVIN'S theory is left unchanged, but the assumption of a negative 
molecular field is added, which was found by PERRum and KAl\IEJU,INGH 
ONNES (Comm. N°. 139d) to be in sufficient agreement with the 
observations. In the mean time it' must be rnentioned that on the 
nssurnption investigated ,in this paper the inclina.tion of the X-I, T
lines fol' the mixtmes with smal! density of the oxyg'en approaches 
10 the equipal'tition value fOl" oxygen, whieh foJlows fI.'om the measme-

1) Dl' OOSTERHUIS teUs me, that culeulations made In the way illdicated abo\e, 
but in whieh fol' Ur the expressiou is tal,en ",hieh was assumecl by him in Suppl. 
NI) 31, lead to the same leS uit ar. nole 2 iJ. \) 15, Comm. N0. 139d 

8* 
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inent by WETSS anel PICOARD, whel'eas, as was founel by PERRImt 
anel KAl\1l!1RLINGH ONNES, on the assllmption of a negative m.oleclliar 
field with ul1changed moleculal' rotatory energy a cOl'respondellce of 
the inclinahons can only be obtained by the aid of a new hypo
thesis (unless the differellce in inclination should be ascl'ibed to a 
systematic difference of experimental ol'igin). -

§ 3. Tlte susceptibility of ligztid o,vY/Jen and the application of 
the quantwn-theory fo paramagnètism,. The susceptibility of liquid 
oxygen being measured over a cOllsidel'ably larger temperatl1l'e rang'e 
(fl'om 65.°25 K. to 90.°1 K.: KAlIIERLtNGH ONlü'S and PEHRIEH, Comm. 
N°. 116; from 70,°2 K. to 90°.1 K.: KAMERLJNGH ONNES and OOSTERHUIS, 
Comm. N°. 132e), than was possibJe 1'01' tbe mixtures tl'eated in § 2, 
it is important to investigate whether the data \dlieh are available 
about liquid oxygen can be representeel also with the aiel of the 
relatiol1s (1) and (4), In table 111 tile corresponding data have been 
put togethel'. 

As PERRIl!]R and KAlImHINGH O~NES observe, acC'ount has to be 
taken of the change in clensity of liql1ld oxygen. Fol' the l'ednction 
of (Jo to the same clensity llse was made of the resnlt which will 
be èlel'ived in § 5 from the observations concerning' the above mix
tures consiclel'ed in connectiol1 with' those concel'ning oxygen, viz. 
that at these large densities IJ ° is p'roportional 'to (/I.!.' 

TABLE IIIa. , 

Specific susceptibiIity of Iiquid oxygen 

(KAMERLINGH ONNES and PERRIER). 

I 
Xca1c: 106 

T X.106 f)op Q f)O,p=1,23i . Q 2/3 O-C 
wIth f) ° == 232 . (-) 
I 1.235 

64.25 284.9 232.5 1.267 229 282.6 +2.3 

70.86 271.4 232.7 1.235 233 271. 7 - 0.3 

77.44 259.6 231.3 1.204 235 261.3 -1.7 

90.1 241.1 220.2 1.143 232 240.9 +0.2 

mean 232. 

The agreement between obsel'vation and calculation may be COTI
sidel'ed slJfficient. This cOl1clusion is supported by the obsel'vations 
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of KAMERllNGH ONNES and OOSTERHUIS : 

TABLE IIIb. 

Specific susceptibility of Iiquid oxygen 

(KAMERLINGH ONNES and OOSTERHUIS); 

T X .106 ( Q )2/3 XcaJc: 106 O--C 80 p =232 --
I 1.235 

1 1 
70.2 270.7 232.65 272 8 - 2.1 

79.1 258.1 227.4 258.8 - 0.7 

I 
90.1 241.1 

I 
220.2 241.0 + 0.1 

§ 4. Conclusion. Tbe data tl'eated in § § 2 and 3 lead 10 the 
following eonclusion: 

The susceptibility of oxygen in Jiquid mixtures of oxygen and 
nih'ogen as weIl a'3 that of liquid oxygen ean be l'epl'esented ,vithin 
the degree of accuracy of the observations with the aid of the 
applieation of the quantnm-lheory tQ paramagnetism as expressed 
by equations (1) and (4). 

The agreement between obsel'vation and caleuJation (particularJy 
if the susceptibility of liquid oxygen is also considered ovet' the 
whole l'êl,nge of temperatUl'es) is somewhat better witb the application 
of the quantum-theory than with the introduction of a negati\-e mole
cular field rr.lone: ineleed PERRum and KAlILERLINGH ONNES find it 
necessary for tlle mixtures of oxygen anel nitrogen also to change 
the value of the 'OURIE-Constant. Oalculations maele 1'01' liqlliel oxygen 
support this conclusiOIl. NevertheJess it is quite possible that 1'01' liquid 
oxygen a180 if a changed Ot'RIE-Constant is assumed just as goocl an 
agreement may be obtained by the introelnction of a negative 
molecular fielel. 

§ 5. De}Je7îdence of the c7trr.1'acte1'istic zero-temperat1.6I'e on the 
density. Table IV shows more pal'ticularly the 111a11ne1' in which (Jo 

depends on the density Q of the oxygen. 
From the last column the conclusion may be dra Wil that 1'01' tbe 

6. log (j ij 
higher densities f:::.' approaches to ~/B' Fot' those densities we 

log Q 
may therefore write as a limiting Jaw: 

(jo = ar/Is, . (6) 
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I 
TABLE IV. 

~ (jo 
l::,. lo.g (jo 

l::,.lo,~ 

-
0.0801 9.1 

1. 73 
0.1381 23.3 

1.66 
0.2304 54.5 

1.06 
0.4010 98.0 , 0.82 
0.7458 162 

0.71 
1.235 232 

I 
whel'e a is a constant (fol' a q.efinite sllbstance)' T/ds dependence 
vf 0 0 on t!te deflsity quite a.qJ'ees witlL t!tat, whieh in Su ppl. N°. 30a 
was dCl'ived f01' t!te molecldai' tJ'ClnslrttOi'y motions fl'om the hypo
theses a,ssumed thel'e, cf eql1ation (186) of that ll,"\'pel'. 

This result can be intel'preted as indicating, ihat the pl'opol'tionality 
factor in thè l'elaiion 

G -- u/iJ, 
(ef. Snppl. N°. 32a ~ 2), in whiel! c repl'esents tbe velocity of the 
"l'otat.ional waves" considel'ed in t tie paper mentioned, is indepenclent 
not only of the tem pera(lll'e but also of the cl ensity , as accol'ding 
to Sllppl. N°. 30rt equation (7) is the ease fol' the cOl'l'csponding 
"tl'anslational waves". 

In Fig. 2 the points indicated by small ('il'cles repl'esent the values 
of (jo derived fl'om the obser\'atiolls as a function of fl/ The curve 

ti - - - - giyes' rtf/Ia, whel'e Cl is 
0.(" ) / 
J 

15 I 

I iJ 

0 

o 
o 

=a ""[6 

,/ 
V 

/rV 

)f 
I 

(~J 
0,8 

Fig. 2. 

/ 
ehosen so as to obtain agree
ment. for the higher vaIues of 
(J. This agreement is in fact 
very good fol' ~ > 1, as results 
fl'om the fact tbM the two 
curves do not interseet here at 
a definite value of (i, but coin
cide over a certain range of 
densities. 

For values of ~ smalle!' than 
1,~. 1 a deviation begins to show 

itself; this deviation at first 
10wer vaIues of Q. incl'eases re~lllarly in pl'oceeding' to 
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Tt is natural to ascribe this agreement at higher, aud this deviation 
at lower dellsities to the following 1). At larger densities the rotations 
of the oxygen molecules are continualIy disturbed by rollisions, or 
at least interactions with the othel' oxygen moleeules, so that the 
periods of revolution of the oxygen molecules cannot play a part 
iH the determination of the ti>p,quellcies in the system which govel'n 
the clistribution of enel'gy. 

For those densities the ft'equencies are detel'minecl by the analysis 
according to JEANS of the molecular rotatory motions in the system 
into natural .:vibrations; the l'elations given in Sllppl. N°, 32a § 2 are 
then va,lid as appl>oximations. 

At small densities, howevel', at which every molecule perfOl'lllS 
in the mean [l certain numbel' of re\'olntions before its rotation is 
clistul'becl by the collision (interaction) with auothel' molerllle, it is 
the numbers of revolurions of the inclividnal molecules in the unit 
of time which govel'n the distdbution of enel'gy. These fl'elinenciès 
are then detel'minecl at the limit by EINSTEIN'S relation 2). 

I 

1t" = ! I (2.1Tllr 

and are independent of tI~e density. 
13eiween these two extremes a transition range lies. 
lf (fa!' '1' = 85) tbe nnmbel' of collisi'ons, which all oxygen molecule 

unclel'goes in j sec. at Q = 1 (thl'\ Illoleeular diameter ij = 3.10-8 

derived from the viscosity), is compal'ed with the numbeL' of revolntions 
per sec. (distance of the oxygen atollls being assnmeu = 0.7.10-8, 

clerivecl fl'om the moment of illertia cfl.lculated accol'ding to HOLlIl 3) 
from D. = 1, which vallIe was assumed according to Fig. 2 foL' 
oxygen in the gaseons state), one finds tllat in the mean tbe oxygen 
molecule makes 0.4 l'evolniion bet ween t\VO successive collisions. It 
is, howeve1', not nccessary to assnme that the nnmbel' of times that 
tbe rotatory lllotion is distl1l'bed in a second, coincides with the 
nnmber of times that tbis is the case with the translatol'Y motion. 
Some room is tlms left fol' an average numbel' ofrevolutions between 
two succestiive disturbances of the rotatory lllotion otl1e1' tban tbe 
numbel' jus!: mentiol1ecl. But if we assume that the order of magnitude 
will not be essentially different, the result of the calculation mentioned 
above is_ such as to be quite consistent with the theol'y developed 
above tbat at Q = 1 a tl'ansitional region begins in wbich the 

1) Cf. the Bote quoted p. 112 Bole 1. 

2) Rapports conseil Solvay 1911, p. 433. 

8) E. HOLM. Ann. d. Phys, (4) ,12 tH113', p. 1319. 'rite e used by HOLM 

corresponds to 6. in this paper, 
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frequendes of the individnal moleenles begin to 13Iay a paL't fol' the 
enel'gy distribution. 

This theo]'y involves that fol' smaller densities UI' is na longer 
detel'mined by the relations of SuppJ. N°. 32a, equatinns (4) and 
(5) of tb is paper. Notwitbstanding that, in consequence of tbe relative 
insensibility of the way in which U l, depends~on T for tbe special 
assnmptioll about t11e distribution of tbe fl'equencies (cf. Suppl. N°. 31 
§ 7 by OOSTERHUIS), a good agreement mfl.y 'still be obtained by 
those rehüions wit11 the obsel'vations considered in this paper, but 
then the vailles of (Jo, which give sneh an agreement, do not ha'-e 
the meaning ütid down by the theory in Su ppl. N°. 32a. 

l\iean while the part for the smaller densities (Q < 0:15) of the
Oo ,!?-clU've of Fig. 2 may ,be given a simpte meaning by sl1pposing 

15 
the Clll've fol' this region to represent - 6, if 6 is determined 

2 
by tbe fact that tlle Hr, T-cLU've on the side of' the high tempel'atnl'es 
approaches asymptotieally ta 

UI = Ic (T + 6). 

As according to the relations of Suppl. N°. 32a § 2 (cf. Suppl. 
15 

N°. 32b § 5) 00 = 2" b., the eurve has a1so this meaning fol' 

Q > 1. For a neal'er interpretation of the intel'mediate l'egion the 
theol'y wilt have to be fmthel' de,'eloped. 

On, the side of the smal! densities the cune in Fig. 2 has been 
extmpolated (indicnsted by dots) to ns pat't that tcrminates parallel 
'ta the (:-axis, in agreement with the theory given above, that at 
small densities the frequencies of l'otation al'e no longer dependent 
on the density. 

In this l'egion of densities tlle rotatol'Y enel'gy is detel'mined as in 
the sil11plified scheme of EINSTEIN anel STgRN OL' of OOSTERHUIS, in 
whieh to all the molecules the same veloeity of I'otation was asrl'ibed, 
or better in the moee elaborate theory of HOlM 1), in which the 

1) E. HOLM, Ann. d. Phys. (4) 42 (1913), p, 1311. This theory, in which in the 
system of rotating molecules aH frequencies occur, ::tnd 1'01' the distr:bution of the 
molecules accol'ding to the frequencies, in a way analogolls ta that which PLANCK 

in his recent theory followed for linent' o::lciltators, the pl:we in which the conditioll 
of a molecule rotaling about one axis is lepl'esenled by the values of its azimuth 
an4 moment of momentum, is &,ided into l'eg\ons of constant probability limiled 

kv, " f by enel'gy curves tt = n 2"' IS consistent w/th the resu:ts 0 BJERRUDr anel E. 

v. HAHR concerning the discontiuuous charactet' of absorption spectra in the 
illfra·reJ of gases of 1l0t too high dellsities, if il is assumed that the absOl'ptioll 

\ 
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distribution of the velocities of l'otation over the molecules is taken 
into account. 

Resuming we may eoneInde, tbat the observations by PERRU\H and 
KAl\IERLINGH ONNES coneel'ning the snseeptibility of liquitl mixtlll'es 

- of oxygen and nitl'ogen, although they do not furnish all experimentum 
Cl'ucis between thc theoey of tbe negative molecular field and the 
applicatioll 01' the quantum-tbeory on paramagnetism, nevertheless 
fit without any 'constraint 1) into the whole scheme whieh can be 
built up on the basis of this applieation. 

~ 6. The results of the former ~ concel'uing the dependence of 
() 0 on the demdty lead to the following infel'ence l'egal'ding (he 
influence of the rotatory 111otion on the external pl'eSSlll'e. For those 
clensities at whieh UI' is dete1'min€'d by the equations (4) and (5), 
and at whieh f}o -- (lla, the energy ~t1 and a1so the entropy Sl 1'01' 

the rotatory motion are represellted by the same fllnctions (only 
with anothe1' value of 0

0
) as the corresponding quantities 1'01' the 

translatory motion in an ideal gas. 
In that case tlle rotatory 1llotion gives a eontribution to the external 

pre'lsure similar to that of the translatol'y motion. The ratio of th is 
contrilmtion, 1'01' one degree of freedom, to that whieh in an ideal 
gas is due to the translatol'y motion, approaches to 1 at incl'easing 
temperatllre 2). 

At smaIl densities, howevel', viz. in the region in w hieh f) 0 does 
not depend on Q, the l'otatory motion doos not give a contl'ibulion 
to the extel'nal pl'essme. This agrees with \vhat has always been 

of radiation energy supplied fl'om outside only OCCUI s whell the representative point 
has arrived at one ot the limiting curves mentioned ábovc (for instance in conse
quence of the probability of emission 011 reachillg ct II111itillg curve, cf. PLAKCK. 

Theorie der Wärmestl'alung, 2te Aufl., ~ 151, being changed by the presence of 
lhe radio tion from outsicle) The ouservaliolls by E. v. BAHR, Verh d. D. physik. 
Ges. 1913, p. 1150, concel'l1ing hydrochloric acid seem 10 be more f30 vym;c1ble to 
this view than to a distribution, in which, in the pl::me melllioned above, only the 

( + 1) hv .1' 1 . h' h' 1 . energy curves n '2 "2 are covereu Will pomls, W IC IS tIeaSSumptlOn 

alluded lo in the note quolecl p. 112, note 1. 

1) The -views advanceu in this § about the cOllllng inlo the foregrond of Lhe 
frequencies of rotation of lhe individual molecules are ll1 fact, as wiU appeal' again 
In § ti, a necessary complement for smal! densilies lo the theory of Suppl. N°. 32a. 

2) I fiuc! lhat A. WOHL, ZS. phYi:iik. Chem. 87 (1\)14.). p. 9, by quite diITerent 
considerations was also led to the suggestlOn thut at large densities the lllolecular 
rotalory lllolion may give a cOliLribution to lbe external pressure. (Note adcled in 
lhe lr allslation) . 
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dCt'ivcd fol' an ideal gas, e, g. from BOLTZi\iANN'S entt-opy principle, 
cf. Suppl. N°. 24a § 4, or f'rom the virial theorem. Oonversely it 
necessariJy foJlows from this, that in Fig'. 2 the &0' Q-curve at the 
small densities must change its clireetion to one para.llel to the Q-axis, 
as is elear]y indicated by tbe point !? = 0.08. 

In conclllsion we will return for a monlent to the assllmption 
rigidly adhered to in tbis paper, viz. that tbe pt'eRence of the nitl'ogen 
molecules does not exert any inflllence on the clistl'iblltion of the 
rotatory energy of tbe oxygen molecules. The folJowiug mechanism 
1yould be in accordance with tllÏ's supposition: the oxygen molecules 
behave at a (~ollision (at least -witlt the nitrogen mo]er,ules) as rigicl 
smooth spheeBs, they carry a (magnetic) doublet (or haye accol'cling 
to SuppL W. 32b § 7 a magnetic moment in conseqllence of a 
l'otation about an axis of small moment of inertia witl! zero-point 
enel'gy in the tempel'ature region consiclel'ed); the nitrogen Ïnolecules 
have a strllctlll'e sueh that they do not .exert a cli1'ective force on 
the oxygen molecules. The ouject of this suggestion is, howeve1', no 
othel' than to shO\v that the assnmption mentioned above is not an 
impossible one. 

Chemistry. - "7.'/w AllolrOjJ.1! of Cadmium. lIl". By Pl'of. ERNs'r 

CormN anel \rv. D. IbLDEHl\fAN, 

7.'lw elect1'oJJwtive beltaviow' of Ca dmiu 11/.. 

1. The dilatomell'ic measnrements made with cadmillm wlJich bad 
been clepositecl cleetl'Olylically, bad shown 1) that tlIis mnterial is a 
modi/kation wllich is not stabIe at room temperatul'e. This ('Ol'l'e
sponcls witb the t'esldt found by ERNST OormN anel E. GOLDSCHi\IID'r 2) 
in theil' iuvestigations on the electl'olysis of solutions of tin salts. 
When snch a sollltion is e!ecil'ol.rsed below 18° 0, there is not 
formed !J1'ey tin as migbt be expecteel, but tbe modificatioll which 
is metastab]e at this temperatlU'e is deposited. 

In the fol/owing pages wc give an abbl'eviatecl account on Ihe 
investigations we have cal'l'ieel out in ordel' to icleJlti(y the product 
which is formeel cll1l'ing lhe electl'olysis of solutions of cadmium salts. 

2. Some yem's ago HULWfT~) described "a low voltage standal'cl 
cell", repl'esented by the following scheme: 

1) These Proc. p. 54. 
2) Zeitschr. f. physik. Chemie 50, 225 (1905). 
3) Trans, Americ. Electrochem. Society 7, 353 (1905). 


